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Objectives:

. To foster positive behavior and understanding among the learners.

' To develop love for riving beings and attitude of kindness.

. To inculcate generosity and caring attitude.

Description:

"Compassion is the basis of all moraliqr.,,

. Arthur Schopenhauer

In orderto equip the students to learn to be generous and kind and to inculcate an attitude of kindness,

it is essential to give education to students for being compassionate. The session rvas initiated by

sharing a story with students about a small boy, Jai, who saved a dog from rowdy boys who were

throwing stones and sticks on the dog. They were told that Jai not only shielded the dog from rowdy

boys who were throwing stones and sticks on the dog. They were told that Jai not only shielded the dog

from those boys but also tended and cared for the dog till he didn't recover. Followed by this story,

students were asked to discuss the meaning of 'Being compassionate' according to them, to which they
gave various answers like showing love animals, saving animals, etc. They were told that .Being

Compassionate'means showing love, care and respect for any living being. Furthermore, a discussion

was done with them on how they can spread the message of care and compassion.

After the discussion, a video was shown to them 'colour Your world with Kindness, and the session was

concluded that'when we share acts of kindness, we colour the world.,
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Value Education (Interactive session)

Being Compassionate

Respective Classrooms

November 23,20t7 (40 minutes)

Class III (A-E)

Students Workshop

submitted by: Ms. orri!^'rY*s.Manju yadav ..,.S.(
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